St. Anne Giant Pickup Food Program Schedule
________________________________________________________________
July 2017:
2nd: Wayne and Judy Bechtel
9th: Dave & Rosie Lawrence
16th: Bob Haas
23th: Sharon and Bryan Downey
30th: Mike Tafelski

August 2017:
6th: Erin Pyott
13th: Marcia Kuntz
20th: Ted Dzubinski & Allyson Steinruck
27th: Kim & Terri Klugh

September 2017:
3rd: Mary Milligan
10th: Christina Brennan
17th: Joe and Eileen Hoenninger
24th: Dave and Rosie Lawrence

October 2017:
1st: Wayne & Judy Bechtel
8th: Bob Haas
15th: Sharon & Nick Downey
22th: Micheal Tafelski
29th: Erin Pyott

November 2017:
5th: Marcia Kuntz
12th: Ted Dzubinski & Allyson Steinruck
19th: Kim & Terri Klugh
26th: Mary Milligan

December 2017:
3rd: Christina Brennan
10th: Joe and Eileen Hoenninger
17th: Wayne & Judy Bechtel
24th: NO PICKUP -CHRISTMAS
31ST: NO PICKUP -NEW YEAR

Dear Giant Pickup volunteers,
A big THANK YOU to all the volunteers picking up this past 6 months. We have many changes ahead. Bryan
Downey is off the college-Congrats! and best wishes for a successful freshman year. Thanks! Sharon for staying with the
committee. It’s also a Thank you for your service and good-bye to Joe and Mary Kay Eckenrode with their last pickup in
June.
Since I create this schedule 6 months at a time, I hope everyone has a relaxing and fun-filled summer and Fall.
I can’t say Thanks enough for everyone’s help and faithful service to this ministry.
Reminder Housekeeping Notes:
The Giant bakery should be boxing all baked goods. NOTE: This isn’t always happening, so to reduce your
frustration, I’d suggest taking bags or boxes with your pickup. Managers change quite a bit so it’s been difficult to
communicate with the management.
Giant puts the baked goods in a room to the right of the entrance (behind the self-checkout station). Check w/ the
attendant when you arrive. Unless they say differently, we can just wheel the shopping carts out the front door.

Please keep me posted if you run into problems.

Once back at the parish kitchen:
Please empty only baked good boxes onto the kitchen counter across from the door. Breakdown & flatten
boxes and put outside the kitchen door beside the green trash totes.
All boxed bread should stay in the boxes and be stacked on silver milk cooler.

These steps are important for helping all the volunteers making lunches throughout the
week. Thanks for all you do to keep the Giant program humming along.
Also as requested by Father; Please don’t use the front door when delivering baked goods.

Pickup should be delivered before 2:00 p.m. to avoid the alarm going
off. The alarm may be set after the Vietnamese mass.
Don’t forget to lock both the storm and regular kitchen door before
leaving.
Last reminder: Pickup has been lighter due to Giant baking fewer products. Rita is aware of
this. However, if you ever run into the situation that no or very few baked goods are picked
up – phone her at 717-394-6283.
Judy & Wayne Bechtel
.

